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Cannon salute
Pvt. Terry Blythe, left, and Spc. Miguel Noyola, salute battery, 2nd Battalion, 77th Field
Artillery Regiment, 4th Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, fire a cannon
during the 3rd BCT, 4th Inf. Div., change of command ceremony June 22 on Manhart

Field. The ceremony marked the passing of the “Iron” Brigade’s command from Col.
James E. Rainey, who has led the 3rd BCT the past two years to include a deployment
in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom, to Col. Michael C. Kasales. See story on Page 3.

Obama announces troop reductions
by Jim Garamone
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON — Thanks to the tremendous
progress U.S., coalition and Afghan troops have
made, the United States will draw down the number
of troops in Afghanistan by 10,000 this year and
33,000 by the end of summer 2012, President
Barack Obama said June 22.
“The tide of war is receding,” the president
said during an address to the nation from the
White House. “Fewer of our sons and daughters
are serving in harm’s way.”
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In a statement released by the Pentagon following
the president’s announcement, Defense Secretary
Robert M. Gates said the president’s decision
capitalizes on the security successes.
“Over the past 18 months our troops have made
tremendous progress degrading the capability of the
Taliban while enhancing the Afghan security forces,”
Gates said. “It is critical that we continue to aggressively
prosecute that strategy. I support the president’s decision
because it provides our commanders with enough
resources, time and, perhaps most importantly, flexibility
to bring the surge to a successful conclusion.”
When completed in September 2012, the

Be safe

drawdown will remove the last of the plus-up of
forces in Afghanistan that Obama ordered in
December 2009 during a speech at the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point, N.Y.
In that same speech, the president announced the
new Afghan strategy, which was to focus on al-Qaida,
reverse the Taliban’s momentum and to train
Afghan security forces. He also announced that the
drawdown would begin in July.
Obama said his June 22 announcement is proof
that the strategy is working.
See Reduction on Page 4
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Commander’s column

Honor all who fought for freedom
by Brig. Gen. James H. Doty
Acting senior commander, 4th Infantry Division
and Fort Carson
The founders of our great nation signed our Declaration
of Independence 235 years ago. The birth of our great
country was the result of hard work, struggle and bloodshed
by Americans who pursued independence from foreign rule.
Today, Soldiers continue that tradition year-round by
serving in garrison and overseas, fighting to preserve the
American way of life — not unlike how the American
Revolutionaries toiled to protect our fledgling democracy
more than three centuries ago.
This Independence Day provides the military community
with a much deserved day of rest and an opportunity to
reflect upon our service to the nation. It is a time when all
should join hands with friends and family, celebrating the
companionship, diversity and liberty we hold dear.
While this weekend provides an exciting opportunity
for fun and travel, we all need to remember to protect
ourselves and our loved ones. Every Soldier must apply
personal risk management and take action when they see
fellow Soldiers, Family or friends accepting unnecessary
risk. Please remember that while fireworks and outdoor
grilling are integral parts of many Independence Day

celebrations, Colorado
Springs is currently under
a burn ban and one must
undertake extreme caution
and follow the local
laws when partaking in
these activities.
Fort Carson will
celebrate this Independence
Day by welcoming the local
community, both military
and civilian, to the “Fourth
on the Third” Festival
Sunday from 4-10 p.m. in
Ironhorse Park. Attractions
will include live music, paintball and family games,
culminating with a fireworks display. We hope that
everyone in the community can attend.
Finally, as we celebrate our independence, please
take the time to remember our fellow Americans who
are defending freedom and keeping us safe. I ask you
to reach out to the Families of those who are currently
deployed and thank them for their service and sacrifice.
Charlotte and I wish the Soldiers, civilians, and Families
a safe weekend; please return to us safely.

Doty

Carson celebrates Independence Day
Mountaineer staff
One of the largest fireworks displays in
Colorado Springs will highlight Fort Carson’s
annual Independence Day celebration Sunday,
from 4-10 p.m. at Ironhorse Park.
Open to the public, the Independence Day
festival offers many activities including paintball,
a cash cube, challenge courses, children’s games,
inflatable jumpers, live music, entertainment
and food vendors. Admission is free; fees apply
for certain services and merchandise.
Visitors attending Fort Carson

Independence Day activities Sunday can gain
access to the post beginning at 3:30 p.m.
through Gate 1, Colorado Highway 115 and
Nelson Boulevard; Gate 4, B Street and Academy
Boulevard; and Gate 20, Colorado Highway 16
and Interstate 25.
Drivers will be required to provide a
driver’s license, vehicle registration and
proof of insurance in addition to valid stateor federally-issued photo identification for all
vehicle occupants 18 and older.
All vehicles entering the installation are
subject to search. Visitors will be issued an event

parking pass, that must be displayed on the
dashboard of the vehicle at all times while on
the installation. Nondecaled visitor vehicles which
are not removed from the installation by noon
Monday will be towed at the owner’s expense.
General parking will be on the east side
of Ironhorse Park, the entrance off of Wetzel
Avenue. Handicapped parking will be on the
west side, the entrance off of Sheridan Avenue.
Satellite parking will also be used for the
event. Traffic control personnel will direct
drivers to these parking areas, and shuttle
buses will transport people to the park.

POST TALK
What are your plans for the July 4 weekend?
“I plan to visit my
daughter and son-inlaw in Castle Rock.”

“I plan to spend time
with Family and enjoy
the fireworks here
on post.”

Merrissere Lovett
Smith Dental Clinic

Staff Sgt.
Ivan A. Rubio
1st Bn., 8th Inf. Reg.

“PCS’ing to Fort
Benning, (Ga.).”
Spc. Blake Stipe

“Finish setting up
the café to open
(Wednesday) and
hopefully a barbecue.”

3rd Bn., 29th FA Reg.

Nina Hayes
Green Beans Coffee
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Display advertising
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Mountaineer editor
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“Picnic, fireworks and
an art festival.”

Spc. Gelina Morris
Linda Duskey
DENTAC

Post information
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“Barbecuing.”
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Kasales takes lead of ‘Iron’ Brigade
by Spc. Khori D. Johnson
3rd Brigade Combat Team Public
Affairs Office, 4th Infantry Division
On the parade grounds of Manhart
Field, the 3rd Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division, conducted its
change of command ceremony at Fort
Carson June 22.
The ceremony signified the
exchange of authority over the “Iron”
Brigade from Col. James E. Rainey to
Col. Michael C. Kasales.
Rainey commanded the Iron
Brigade for the last two years and has
led them through a rigorous training
schedule, successful deployment and
efficient reintegration.
During his farewell speech, he
credited the success of the brigade to its
command staff, battalion and company
leadership, noncommissioned officer
corps and most importantly, every
hard-working Soldier in the brigade.
“Every military accomplishment is
ultimately because of the blood, sweat and
tears of the fighting man or woman,” he
said. “You are the greatest Soldiers our
nation has ever fielded — period.”
Kasales, who has been stationed at
various posts nationwide, is looking

forward to settling in Colorado Springs
and compares it to the story of Goldilocks.
“My wife and I have spent the last
four years in Fort Wainwright, Alaska,
and Fort Irwin, Calif.,” he said. “This
one was too hot and this one was too
cold. Now, we’ve come to Fort Carson
and it’s just right.”
During the previous command,
Rainey held a number of things in high
regard, such as safety, resiliency and
teamwork. Kasales intends to carry on
in this manner, with a special emphasis
on Family.
Kasales said the Army places
emphasis on the importance of Family
and he plans to focus on that aspect. He
believes that a unit’s strength in Family
is equal to, if not more important than,
its combat power.
Toward the end of Rainey’s farewell
speech, he displayed good faith in the
future ongoing successes of the Iron
Brigade.
“This (brigade combat team) was a
great unit when I took command two
years ago and it has answered to the call
of war four times since 2003,” he said.
“It’s going to meet whatever challenges
it faces in the future, and it’s going to
win there too.”

Photo by Sgt. Christopher Jelle

Brig. Gen. James H. Doty, left, acting senior commander, 4th Infantry Division and
Fort Carson, passes the 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Inf. Div., colors to Col. Michael
C. Kasales signifying his assumption of command of the “Iron” Brigade during the
brigade’s change of command ceremony held on Manhart Field June 22.
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Reduction
from Page 1

“Thanks to our men and women in uniform, our
civilian personnel, and our many coalition partners,
we are meeting our goals,” he said. When the first
stage of the drawdown is complete in September
2012, the surge will be over.
U.S. troops will continue to draw down as Afghan
security forces take the lead for protecting their own
country. As this continues, the U.S. mission will
switch from combat to support.
“By 2014, this process of transition will be
complete, and the Afghan people will be responsible
for their own security,” Obama said.
The United States ended its combat role in Iraq
last year and there are now about 45,000 U.S.
troops in Iraq providing training and support to
Iraqi security forces. The reduction of 33,000 troops
by the end of summer 2012 will mean about 65,000
Americans in Afghanistan.
“Even as there will be dark days ahead in
Afghanistan, the light of a secure peace can be seen
in the distance,” Obama said. “These long wars
will come to a responsible end.”
Obama said the past 10 years have been difficult
for America.
“We have learned anew the profound cost of war
— a cost that has been paid by the nearly 4,500
Americans who have given their lives in Iraq, and
the over 1,500 who have done so in Afghanistan —
men and women who will not live to enjoy the freedom that they defended,” he said. “Thousands more
have been wounded. Some have lost limbs on the
field of battle, and others still battle the demons that
have followed them home.”
The president pledged that America will honor
the sacrifices of so many and keep the sacred trust
to provide the families of the fallen, those wounded
and the veterans of the conflict “the care, and
benefits, and opportunity that you deserve.”
In a background briefing before the speech,
senior administration officials said the president’s
decision had the full support of the national security
team. Gen. David Petraeus, the commander of
NATO’s International Security Assistance Force in
Afghanistan, presented the president with a range
of options and the risks associated with each.
“I think there’s a broad understanding among
the national security team that there’s an imperative
to both consolidate the gains that have been made
and continue our efforts to train Afghan security
forces and partner with them in going after the
Taliban, while also being very serious about the
process of transition and the drawdown of our
forces,” the official said.
The drawdown begins from a position of
strength, Obama said. Al-Qaida and its Taliban allies
are under tremendous pressure. Navy SEALs killed
Osama bin Laden in Pakistan and more than half of
al-Qaida’s leadership has been killed or captured.
“In Afghanistan, we’ve inflicted serious losses on
the Taliban and taken a number of its strongholds,” the
president said. “Along with our surge, our allies also
increased their commitments, which helped stabilize
more of the country. Afghan security forces have
grown by over 100,000 troops, and in some provinces
and municipalities we have already begun to transition

Photo by Pfc. Nathan Thome

Staff Sgt. Austin Fabacher, 1st Battalion, 22nd Infantry Regiment, 1st Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, assesses the injured foot of a local Afghan child during a September patrol in the outskirts of Kandahar.
Soldiers from Task Force “Regular” conducted joint combat patrols through Kandahar City in an effort to build
and establish rapport with the local Afghan population.
responsibility for security to the Afghan people.”
Everything is not rosy, the president said, and the
United States remains committed to preserving
the gains made and expanding on them.
“We do know that peace cannot come to a land
that has known so much war without a political
settlement,” he said. “So as we strengthen the Afghan
government and security forces, America will join
initiatives that reconcile the Afghan people, including
the Taliban.” Any reconciliation will be done with
Afghans in the lead.
“The goal that we seek is achievable, and can be
expressed simply: no safe-haven from which al-Qaida
or its affiliates can launch attacks against our
homeland, or our allies,” the president said.
“We will not try to make Afghanistan a perfect
place. We will not police its streets or patrol its
mountains indefinitely. That is the responsibility of
the Afghan government, which must step up its
ability to protect its people; and move from an
economy shaped by war to one that can sustain a
lasting peace,” Obama said.
“What we can do, and will do, is build a partnership
with the Afghan people that endures — one that
ensures that we will be able to continue targeting
terrorists and supporting a sovereign Afghan
government,” he said.
The president also addressed the terrorist threat
that resides in Pakistan.
“No country is more endangered by the presence

of violent extremists, which is why we will continue
to press Pakistan to expand its participation in
securing a more peaceful future for this war-torn
region,” he said.
The United States will continue to work with
Pakistani leaders to go after terrorists.
“We will insist that it keep its commitments,” he
said. “For there should be no doubt that so long as I
am president, the United States will never tolerate a
safe-haven for those who aim to kill us: they cannot
elude us, nor escape the justice they deserve.”
The president stressed that America’s strength
overseas is anchored by prosperity and opportunity
at home.
“Over the last decade, we have spent a trillion
dollars on war, at a time of rising debt and hard
economic times,” he said. “Now, we must invest in
America’s greatest resource — our people. We must
unleash innovation that creates new jobs and industry,
while living within our means.”
He said the nation needs to rebuild its infrastructure
and find new and clean sources of energy.
“Most of all, after a decade of passionate debate,
we must recapture the common purpose that we
shared at the beginning of this time of war,” he said.
“For our nation draws strength from our differences,
and when our union is strong no hill is too steep and
no horizon is beyond our reach.
“America, it is time to focus on nation building
here at home,” he said.
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10th SFG(A) command changes hands
Story and photo by
Lt. Col. Steve Osterholzer
10th Special Forces Group
(Airborne) Public Affairs

mand, replacing Col. Sean Swindell.
“Trojan Warriors” formed for the
last time under the command of
Swindell, who led the 10th SFG(A) for
the last two years.
The mantle of leadership for the
“The memories from the last 24
10th Special Forces Group (Airborne) months will always be with me for the
changed hands in a ceremony June 24, rest of my life,” said Swindell.
as Col. John Deedrick assumed com- “Memories of great officers, warrant
officers, NCOs, Soldiers
and civilians … a team
of quiet professionals
who have demonstrated
a level of loyalty and
dedication, which is
beyond description. You
are truly the best of the
best, and I am enormously
proud of each and every
one of you for the
manner in which you serve
our country every day.”
Under his leadership,
the group excelled in
accomplishing many difficult missions, including
U.S. Army Special Forces Commander Brig. Gen. Edward operating as a Combined
Reeder passes the guideon to Col. John Deedrick, the Joint Special Operations
incoming 10th Special Forces Group (Airborne) commander, Task Force in Iraq and
signifying Deedrick’s assumption of change June 24 on taking the close fight to
Manhart Field.
the enemy in the rugged
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mountains of Afghanistan.
“In Iraq and Afghanistan, Trojan
Warriors have been at the forefront of
the close fight; training, advising,
leading and enabling partnered forces
in combat, developing capacity and
using it to attack the enemy on a
nightly basis,” Swindell said. “Over the
past few years the Soldiers on the
f ield today were instrumental in
turning the tide in Iraq, helping to
neutralize the threat posed by al-Qaida
as well as Shia extremist organizations.
As we stand here today, elements of our
unit are combating the Taliban as part
of a NATO force in Afghanistan.”
A major focus of his command was
the challenge of establishing a fourth
battalion at Fort Carson, increasing
the group’s capabilities in executing
missions around the globe.
“The group was assigned the
daunting task of building the organizational functions and staff procedures
for a newly-activated Special Forces
battalion and the results were
phenomenal,” said Swindell. “Our
activation cell and the 4th Battalion’s
command team efforts ensured the
battalion exceeded all equipping and
manning milestones.”

Swindell also expressed his
appreciation for the support of the
local community.
“I’d like to thank those outside the
gates of Fort Carson,” he said.
“Whether it is in the consideration our
children receive in local schools,
donations and support from businesses
and local organizations or a kind word
from our civilian neighbors and friends,
Colorado Springs is a community
that truly cares for servicemembers
and their families.”
His admiration and gratitude was
also extended to those who quietly
support the Trojan Warriors during
their toughest times — their Families.
“The strength of character that I
have witnessed in the unit’s Soldiers
over the years is matched only by that
of their spouses and Families. I include
myself among the vast majority of
Trojan Warriors that know, regardless
of where we deploy to or for however
long we are gone, we have strong
spouses and Families carrying on life at
home. They prepare a place for our
return and support each other through
difficult times.”
See Change on Page 8
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‘Dealers’ begin Afghanistan mission
Story and photo by 1st Lt. Arthur Gray
1st Battalion, 67th Armor Regiment, 2nd
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division

act to follow,” said Maj. Vinnie Garbarino, battalion
executive officer. “The Iron Soldiers made huge
strides in stabilizing this area and we must maintain
their momentum.”
Throughout the transition between units, the
Dealers saw f irsthand the dedication of the
Afghan National Army and Afghan National

Police to improve their country.
“We look forward to building upon the success
that the Iron Soldiers started and continuing to move
forward with our allied partners,” said Simmering.
“More importantly, this partnership will show the
Afghan people that they can depend upon their
government, police and army.”

KANDAHAR, Afghanistan — The “Death
Dealers” of 1st Battalion, 67th Armor Regiment, 2nd
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, held a
transfer of authority ceremony
with the “Iron Knights” of 1st
Battalion, 66th Armor Regiment,
1st BCT, 4th Inf. Div., at the
Arghandab District Operational
Coordination Center June 20.
The ceremony marks the
beginning of the Dealers’ one-year
deployment to Afghanistan to help
the Afghans improve their security,
governance and development.
The transition could not
have gone better, said Lt. Col.
Michael Simmering, commander
of 1st Bn., 67th Armor Reg. The
discipline, professionalism and
tenacity shown by the Iron
Knight Soldiers allowed for
significant gains in improving
security in the Arghandab River
Valley, he said.
As the Dealers assume partnered responsibility of the valley,
they understand the tremendous
opportunity ahead of them.
Lt. Col. Michael Simmering, commander of 1st Battalion, 67th Armor Regiment, 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, and
“We certainly have a tough Battalion Command Sgt. Maj. Steven Mulig, uncase their battalion colors at the Arghandab District Operational Coordination Center June 20.
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Miscellaneous
Concussion and post-traumatic stress disorder
study — The U.S. Army Medical Research and
Materiel Command is conducting a research study to
determine how military personnel with combat-related
traumatic brain injury or post traumatic stress disorder
perform on tests for thinking and daily function. The
study will look at a hyperbaric oxygen experimental
procedure as a possible future treatment for TBI or
PTSD. Participants must be active-duty military ages
18-65 who have experienced at least one concussion or
mild TBI while deployed to Iraq or Afghanistan or
have PTSD without a history of concussion. Visits will
take place at Evans Army Community Hospital,
Outcomes Assessment Center and the Hyperbaric
Medicine Complex. Call the Study Information Center
at 877-445-3199 for more information.
Recycle incentive program — The Directorate of
Public Works launched an incentive program April 1 to
prevent recyclable waste from going to the landfill.
Participating battalions can earn monetary rewards for
turning recyclable materials in to the Fort Carson
Recycle Center, building 155. Points are assigned for
the pounds of recyclable goods turned in and every
participating battalion receives money quarterly; the
top two battalions receive an additional bonus amount.
Call 526-5898 for more information about the program.
Self-help weed control program — Department of
Defense regulations require training for people applying
pesticides on military installations. Units interested in
participating in the Self-Help Weed Control Program
must send Soldiers for training on the proper handling,
transportation and application of herbicides. Once
individuals are properly trained by the Directorate of
Public Works base operations contractor grounds
maintenance section, the Soldier can be issued the
appropriate products and equipment so units can treat
weeds around their unit. Weed control training sessions
are held Wednesdays through September from 10-11
a.m. at building 3708. Each unit may send up to five
Soldiers for training. Call 896-0852 for more information about the DPW Self-Help Weed Control Program.
Threat Awareness and Reporting Program — All
Department of the Army personnel must attend threat
awareness training at least annually, according to Army
Regulation 381-12. The Rocky Mountain Field Office
provides TARP briefings to ensure everyone understands the threat toward the U.S. Army and counterpart
forces, technologies and critical information. Call
526-4810 or 1065 to schedule a unit TARP brief.
Audie Murphy Club — The Fort Carson Sergeant
Audie Murphy Club meets the third Tuesday of each
month at the Family Connection Center from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The SAMC is open to all active
members and those interested in becoming future
SAMC members. The club was originally a U.S. Forces
Command organization of elite noncommissioned
officers but is now an Armywide program for individuals
who have met the criteria and have proven themselves
to be outstanding NCOs through a board/leadership
process. Contact the SAMC president, Staff Sgt.
Thomas Witt, at 526-5661 for more information.
Command Evaluation and Training Team —
COMET provides commanders at all levels with a
responsive maintenance and supply assessment and
training tool that improves the combat effectiveness,
readiness and efficiency of their units’ logistical
programs. The team identifies supply and maintenance
weaknesses and problems, and provides individual/unit
reinforcement training based on assessments.
Results remain confidential for the unit commander
only. The team provides assistance in the majority
of maintenance and supply management areas with
one-on-one training, and by conducting follow-up
visits. The team also conducts classes to help
strengthen supply skills and improve maintenance
readiness. Contact Tim Howarth at 503-3095 or email
tim.howarth@conus.army.mil for more information.
Directorate of Public Works services — DPW is
responsible for a wide variety of services on Fort
Carson. Services range from repair and maintenance of
facilities to equipping units with a sweeper and
cleaning motor pools. Listed below are phone numbers
and points of contact for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — Fort Carson
Support Services service order desk can be reached at
526-5345. Use this number for emergencies or routine
tasks and for reporting wind damage, damaged traffic
signs or other facility damage.

• Refuse/trash and recycling — Call Eric Bailey
at 719-491-0218 or email Eric.Bailey1@conus.
army.mil when needing trash containers, trash is
overflowing or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call H.D.
“Woody” Wood at 526-1854 or email Woody.
Woodjr@conus.army.mil for service needs or to report
complaints.
• Elevator maintenance — Call Bryan Dorcey at
526-6670 or email Bryan.Dorcey@conus.army.mil.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal — Call
Dennis Frost at 526-6997 or email Dennis.Frost@
conus.army.mil.
• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary Grant
at 526-5844 or email Gary.Grant@conus.army.mil.
Use this number to obtain self-help tools and equipment
or a motorized sweeper.
• Base operations contracting officer representative — Call Terry Hagen at 526-9262 or email
Terry.Hagen1@conus.army.mil for questions on snow
removal, grounds maintenance and contractor response
to service orders.
• Portable latrines — Call Jerald Just at 524-0786
or email Jerald.Just@conus.army.mil to request latrines,
for service or to report damaged or overturned latrines.
The Fort Carson Trial Defense Service office — is
able to help Soldiers 24/7 and is located at building
1430, room 240. During duty hours, Soldiers should
call 526-4563. The 24-hour phone number for after
hours, holidays and weekends is 719-358-3275.
Questions can also be submitted by email to
FtCarsonTDS@gmail.com. Know your rights.

Briefings
Casualty Notification/Assistance Officer training
— is held July 19-21 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Family Readiness Center, building 6237, room 104.
This training is required for all Soldiers asked to
perform this solemn duty. Per Army Regulation
600-8-1, this duty is limited to those in the ranks of
sergeant first class to command sergeant major,
chief warrant officer 2-5 and captain and above. No
reservations are required to attend training. Classes
offered on a first-come, first-served basis. Call Jean
Graves at 526-5613/5614 for more information.
Asymmetric Warfare Group Recruiting Team —
holds recruiting briefings July 20-21 at 10:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. in the Elkhorn Conference Center’s Aspen
Room. AWG provides operational advisory assistance
to Army and Joint Force commanders to enhance the
combat effectiveness of the operating force and enable
the defeat of asymmetric threats. The AWG is seeking
sergeants first class through sergeants major and
officers in the rank of major and lieutenant colonel for
its operational adviser teams. AWG is also looking for
sergeants through sergeants first class and captains
through lieutenant colonels for operational support and
staff positions. Visit http://www.awg.army.mil or
contact the AWG recruiting team at 301-768-6159
or DSN 312-733-5366 for more information.
Retirement briefings — are held from 8 a.m. to noon
the second and third Wednesday of each month at the
Joel Hefley Community Center conference room,
6800 Prussman Ave. The Retirement Services Office
recommends spouses accompany Soldiers to the
briefing. Call 526-2840 for more information.
Reassignment briefings — are held Tuesdays for
Soldiers heading overseas and Thursdays for
personnel being reassigned stateside. The briefings are
held in building 1129, Freedom Performing Arts
Center; sign-in is at 6:45 a.m. and briefings start at 7
a.m. Soldiers do not need to bring a copy of their
orders, but must bring a pen to complete forms. Call
526-4730/4588 for more information.
ETS briefings — for enlisted personnel are held the
first and third Wednesday of each month. Briefing
sign-in begins at 7 a.m. at the Soldier Readiness
Building, building 1042, room 244, on a first-come,
first-served basis. Soldiers must be within 120 days of
their expiration term of service, but must attend the
briefing no later than 30 days prior to their ETS or start
of transition leave. Call 526-2240/8458 for details.
Army ROTC Green to Gold briefings — are held
Tuesdays at noon at the education center, building
1117, room 120. Call University of Colorado-Colorado
Springs Army ROTC at 262-3475 for more information.
Special Forces briefings — are held Wednesdays in
building 1340, room 123, from 10-11 a.m. and noon to
1 p.m. Soldiers must be specialist to staff sergeant from
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Mounted Color Guard
seeks members
The Mounted Color Guard is looking for Soldiers to
join its ranks.
Eligibility requirements include basic horsemanship, riding and care; minimum of two years left
in service; minimum of 18 months in the Army, or a
previous deployment; and must be able to pass the
Army Physical Fitness Test. Additionally, applicants
may not have permanent profiles, any adverse
personnel actions or negative or corrective actions
— Uniform Code of Military Justice or APFT failures.
A signed memorandum from the Soldier’s unit is
required in order to have the Mounted Color Guard
evaluate the Soldier’s horsemanship skills. Inter
views will be conducted on Tuesdays and Thursdays
at Turkey Creek Ranch. For more information contact
Sgt. 1st Class Shawn Farnsworth at 503-9349.
any military occupational specialty, have a general
technical score of at least 107, be a U.S. citizen, score
240 or higher on the Army Physical Fitness Test, and
pass a Special Forces physical. Call 524-1461 or visit
the website at http://www.bragg.army.mil/sorb.

Hours of Operation
DFAC hours — Fort Carson dining facilities operate
under the following hours:
• Wolf — Thursday, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner). FridayMonday, 7:30-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(lunch), 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner). Tuesday-Thursday, 7-9
a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), 5-6:30
p.m. (dinner).
• Stack (formerly Raiders) — Thursday, 7-9
a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), no
dinner. Closed Friday-Monday. Tuesday-Thursday,
7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), 56:30 p.m. (dinner).
• 10th SFG(A) LaRochelle — Thursday, 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner.
Closed Friday-Monday. Tuesday-Thursday, 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), 5-6:30 p.m.
(dinner).
• Butts Army Airfield — Thursday, 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner.
Closed Friday-Monday. Tuesday-Thursday, 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), 5-6:30 p.m.
(dinner).
Central Issue Facility regular business hours — are
listed below. Call 526-3321 to make appointments.
In-processing
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Initial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from12:30-3 p.m.
Partial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Cash sales/report of survey
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Direct exchange
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Full turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Unit issues and turn-ins
Call 526-5512/6477 for approval.
Education Center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center,
building 1117, 526-2124, hours are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — MondaysThursdays 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Fridays 11 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
• Army Learning Center — MondaysThursdays 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Fridays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional
Education Support and Army Personnel
Testing/eArmyU testing — Mondays-Fridays 7:3011:30 a.m. and 12:15-4:15 p.m.
Medical Activity Correspondence Department office
hours — The Correspondence (Release of Information)
Office in the Patient Administration Division hours are
Mondays-Wednesdays and Fridays 7:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and closed Thursdays and federal holidays. Call
526-7322 or 526-7284 for more information.
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Soldiers making Camp
Nathan Smith their own
Story and photo by
Sgt. Ruth Pagan
2nd Brigade Combat
Team Public Affairs Office,
4th Infantry Division
KANDAHAR, Afghanistan —
Coming to a new place and making it
feel like home can be difficult, but
it is essential for Soldiers.
Soldiers from Headquarters and
Headquarters Troop, 2nd Special
Troops Battalion, 1st Squadron, 10th
Cavalry Regiment, and some elements
of 204th Brigade Support Battalion,
2nd Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division, have arrived on
Camp Nathan Smith ready to make
it their own.
Work has begun to improve CNS
to include Morale, Welfare and
Recreation facilities, a post exchange
and an aid station, said Sgt. 1st Class
Marvin Willis, deputy mayor of Camp
Nathan Smith with Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 204th BSB.
“The PX is going to be expanded
and (Army and Air Force Exchange
Service) has agreed to get us more
products. We are planning to build

a bigger MWR and we are getting
Xboxes and TVs from the USO,”
said Willis.
The aid station is building partitions for patients to give them more
privacy and protection, said Sgt.
Carlos Sesena, noncommissionedofficer-in-charge of the aid station
with Company C, 204th BSB.
“We want to offer patients the
same kind of care they would get in

the States,” Sesena said.
Making improvements to a
place isn’t the only way to make it
feel like home. It is also about the
company one has.
“CNS is a smaller camp so it’s
more personal and everyone looks
out for one another here; it’s more
family oriented,” said Sgt. 1st Class
Earl Schaffer, human resources
NCOIC for 1st Sqdn., 10th Cav. Reg.

Soldiers use the phone and Internet stations in the Morale, Welfare and Recreation
area at Camp Nathan Smith, Kandahar, Afghanistan, June 14. A new MWR facility is
being built that will include TVs and gaming systems.

Change
from Page 5

Deedrick spent many years serving
in some of the most demanding positions
in the Special Forces community. He
brings his extensive experience, tactical
knowledge and strong leadership to the
group. Together with the unit’s new
senior enlisted leader, Command Sgt.
Maj. Jason Krider, they will carry on the
group’s reputation of excellence in quietly
executing the most challenging missions
demanded of the Army.
“It is impossible to look across this
field today and not be reminded of the
storied history and lineage of the 10th
Special Forces Group,” said Deedrick.
“By their performance in combat and
willingness to always answer the call of
duty, the Soldiers standing here today
have written important chapters in the
group’s history. Our nation asks much of
us on a daily basis, and I know we will
continue to answer the call to duty.”
The pride, commitment and professionalism by every Trojan Warrior of the
10th Special Forces Group (Airborne) was
captured in the words of Swindell during
his final remarks to his Soldiers.
“During four combat rotations with
this group, I have witnessed the absolute
professionalism, ability and dedication of
the members of the Trojan Warrior family.
Regardless of who is in command, success
is never in doubt — 10th Special Forces
Group has always gotten the job done.”
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Disabled veteran given new home
Story and photo by Dustin Senger
Mountaineer staff

later at Walter Reed Army Medical Center in
Washington, D.C.
Members of the build brigade and local community
gathered for the Saturday morning key presentation.
Adams arrived to accept the home with his fiancée,
Shelley Targett, and daughter, Jewel Adams, 5.
“The finished product is what you see behind

us here,” said Gill. “It’s just absolutely amazing.
The workmanship is above reproach and … as far
as I’m concerned, it’s the epitome of what a
“Receiving this specially-adapted home is the
homebuilder represents.”
beginning of a new period in my life,” said retired Sgt.
The single-level residence has a wide two-car
Jeffrey Adams, a double, below-the-knee amputee, at
garage for wheelchair maneuverability. External
a recently-constructed residence in Elbert.
push-button doorways reveal an open floor plan with
Adams, a former Fort Carson
hard-surfaced floors. The kitchen
Soldier who lost his legs after an
has a roll-under cooking range
explosion in Afghanistan, received
and sink. An oversized shower and
the home at no cost June 25 from
hygiene area is lined with stability
Homes for Our Troops, a nonprofit
rails and low cabinetry.
organization founded in 2004. A
“I will not have to struggle
build brigade finished the sprawling
with certain everyday things that
2,600 square-foot house in four
normally, because of my disability,
months using donated supplies,
I would have problems with,”
appliances and skills.
said Adams, while thanking the
Homes for Our Troops has
build brigade.
completed 100 houses nationwide
“I also know where I’ll be
for servicemembers severely
living for the rest of my life,”
injured in combat operations since
said Adams. “So that’s a little
Sept. 11, 2001, said Larry Gill,
peace of mind — not having to
Homes for Our Troops veterans
worry about moving anymore.”
liaison. Gill announced plans to
He selected the lot outside
expedite the completion of another
Colorado Springs for its peaceful
100 properties. Adams’ home is
setting and open-range view.
the eighth in Colorado.
Adams plans to immediately
Adams’ life was forever altered
vacate his two-story rental home
Aug. 21, 2009, while performing
near Interstate 25. He grew up in
mounted patrols in the Kunar
Flint, Mich., but “fell in love with
Province, Afghanistan. An improColorado after being stationed at
vised explosive device detonated
Fort Carson,” where he served with
under his vehicle. Army surgeons Retired Sgt. Jeffrey Adams approaches a recently-constructed residence in Elbert June 25 with 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry
instantly amputated his right leg, his daughter, Jewel Adams, 5. Adams received the home at no cost from Homes for Our Troops, Regiment, 4th Brigade Combat
and then severed his left a month a nonprofit organization founded in 2004.
Team, 4th Infantry Division.
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Military Family Day: All military and their families receive free admission July 4th.
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Serving the Cheyenne Mountain Community Since 1978
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Tommy Grace, the initiator of the Fort
Carson “Take a Kid Fishing Day,” stands
next to Chief Warrant Officer 2 Jeremy
Lance and his son, Jonathon Lance, as
they display the fish they caught at
Lake Pueblo State Park June 18.

Event salutes children of deployed
Story and photos by Sgt. Craig Cantrell
4th Infantry Division Public Affairs Office
Fifty-seven children of deployed Fort Carson Soldiers had
a day of fishing June 18, thanks to Balfour Beatty Communities
and 33 volunteer boaters. It was the sixth annual “Take a Kid
Fishing Day” at the Lake Pueblo State Park.
The children got a 6 a.m. start with breakfast at Balfour Beatty
administration building on post before heading for the Pueblo lake.
Sam Heckman, who has volunteered every year since the
event’s inception, said the volunteer fishermen bring their boats
to take the deployed parents’ children fishing.
Each junior angler was presented with a fishing pole, tackle
box and T-shirt that had been donated for the event.
Children were paired up with volunteer boaters for a morning
of fishing, returning to shore for a lunch of barbecue and pizza.
Lee Severs, a 9-year-old participant in this year’s tournament,
said he liked the event because it “gathers good people who don’t
have their dads right now.”
The day concluded with a trophy presentation ceremony to
include biggest and smallest catch of the day.
Gift certificates were presented to the volunteer boaters.
“I think it’s great … it’s beneficial for the housing community
to put these events on for the kids,” said Chief Warrant Officer 2
Jeremy Lance, 43rd Sustainment Brigade.
Kris Spiller, Life Works coordinator for Balfour Beatty
Communities, said the housing contractor was approached by local
fisherman six years ago who wanted to give back to the military
community. The event is held on Father’s Day weekend each year
to “give the children a memory to hold onto while their fathers
are deployed,” she said. “It’s just a fantastic thing to do for them.”

Robert Mininger, a volunteer fisherman who donated all the live bait for the Fort Carson “Take a Kid
Fishing Day” event, weighs Lee Severs’ wiper bass, a hybrid mix between a white and striped bass at
the Lake Pueblo State Park June 18.
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Volunteens lend a hand
Story and photo by Staff Sgt. Wayne Barnett
Mountaineer staff

“Volunteen” Alicia Wilson plays with children on the slide, while their parents attend an extreme
couponing class at the Joel Hefley Community Center. Last year, Balfour Beatty’s Volunteens logged
more than 2,000 hours.
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Balfour Beatty Communities has a unique group of
volunteers, known as the “Volunteens.”
The Volunteen program began last summer when founder
Kris Spiller, Life Works coordinator for Balfour Beatty, realized
that with the numerous activities going on communitywide,
she needed help. So she enlisted the aid of community teens.
“Not only do they get great experiences, every hour
that they volunteer for Fort Carson Family Housing will be
written as a community service hour for them to put on their
college application,” said Spiller.
Balfour Beatty puts on a variety of community events
during the year such as extreme couponing classes, family
bingo night and mobile kids craft time, all of which are
supported by teen volunteers.
“Last year the Volunteens logged more than 2,000 hours,”
said Spiller.
Not only do they volunteer to help at events, they also
help in the Balfour Beatty offices doing such things as stuffing
envelopes and passing out community fliers.
“Currently we have 18 Volunteens with a core group of
eight. We can always use more,” said Spiller.
“I’ve been doing the Volunteen program for two years and
it has been the greatest experience I’ve ever had,” said Victory
Spiller, daughter of Kris Spiller. “I have met so many people
and had so many opportunities just by doing this program and
coming to events and working hard, because people notice that.”
Teens wishing to volunteer can contact Kris Spiller
at 579-1606 ext. 256 or visit the Balfour Beatty office at
the Joel Hefley Community Center, located at 6800
Prussman Blvd.
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Coffee cafe opening soon
Mountaineer staff

CEO and co-founder of Green Beans Coffee,
the company has long sought to open a cafe
in the Colorado Springs area after having
served so many of Fort Carson’s Soldiers
during their overseas deployments.
“We’re excited and absolutely delighted to
be coming to Fort Carson,” Araghi said. “It’s a
privilege, and indeed an honor, to become a part
of the Fort Carson community and to serve the
Soldiers and Families who make their home here.”

Patrick Riordan, AAFES general
manager, said it is a pleasure to welcome
Come the first week of July, the Mountain
the Green Beans team to the Fort Carson
Post community will have a new destination
lineup of restaurants.
to satisfy its coffee cravings.
“The opening of the Green Beans at Fort
The grand opening of Green Beans
Carson is the second of eight new restaurants
Coffee will be held Thursday from 10-11 a.m.
coming to Fort Carson over the next 12 months.
at their newest location on the corner of Specker
We look forward to the great support that
Avenue and Prussman Boulevard next to the
Green Beans brings to the military and know
Special Events Center.
that our customers will enjoy the convenience
Green Beans Coffee has
of the new store,” Riordan said.
locations around the world,
Araghi said Green Beans
especially in high danger areas
Coffee believes in giving back
such as Iraq and Afghanistan.
to its customers that serve their
The coffee cafes are located on
country with a portion of every
or near United States military
sale donated to charities that help
installations and forward
military families and children
operating bases.
of the fallen such as Tragedy
The company’s newest
Assistance Program for Survivors,
domestic location will support
Soldiers’ Angels, Hike for our
Soldiers, Families and civilians
Heroes and Children of Fallen
at Fort Carson. This coffee cafe
Soldiers Relief Fund.
will be a drive-thru location
Green Beans’ grand opening
with some tables and benches
specials include $1 off select
outside for patrons to enjoy their
items and will run through
beverages, said Pamela Boyd,
Labor Day. Hours of operation
Photo by Staff Sgt. Wayne Barnett
Army and Air Force Exchange
Green Beans Coffee holds its grand opening Thursday at 11 a.m. Located north are Monday-Friday 6 a.m.
Service project manager.
of the Special Events Center, the cafe will be open from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday- to 5 p.m. and Saturday-Sunday
According to Jason Araghi,
7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Friday and 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
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Claims against the estate — With deepest regret
to the Family of Spc. Matthew J. Loutsenhizer,
deceased. Anyone having claims against or
indebtedness to his estate should contact 2nd Lt.
Christopher Johnson at 526-4022.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regret to
the Family of Pfc. Eric Soufrine, deceased. Anyone
having claims against or indebtedness to his estate
should contact 1st Lt. Lilieni Collins at 808-990-0801.
Alpine restoration on Pikes Peak — The Rocky
Mountain Field Institute will be repairing lands above
Devil’s Playground on Pikes Peak July 16-17 and Aug.
13-14. Volunteers must sign a legal release form and
register in advance. Contact Liz Nichol at 719-4717736 or email rmfi@rmfi.org for more information.
Veterans job expo — RecruitMilitary is hosting a
free civilian employment, business ownership and
education expo for job seekers who have military
backgrounds at Norris-Penrose Event Center in
Colorado Springs from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. July 21. The
event is designed for veterans who already have
civilian work experience, who are transitioning from
active duty to civilian life, members of the National
Guard and Reserves, military spouses and other
military family members. More than 35 employers,
franchisers, educational institutions and government
agencies are expected to participate in the expo.
Postwide school and sports physicals — Fort
Carson offers school and sports physicals July 16
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Warrior Family Medicine
Clinic, building 2353 (corner of Titus Boulevard
and Magrath Avenue). Children 4 and older may
participate. Bring yellow shot record or any
immunization record. Space is limited. Call 526-9275
or 719-457-2273 to make an appointment.
Logo and slogan competition — Fort Carson is
holding a contest for a logo to be used on a 1.5-inch
coin, ¾-inch lapel pin and posters of various sizes
as well as a slogan to promote a customer service
campaign. The contest is open to all Soldiers and
civilian employees. Submit ideas for a logo and
slogan to Douglas Rule at douglas.m.rule@us.
army.mil by July 25. Graphics should either be
a .jpg or .pdf file. Submit the slogan in the text
of the email and include name and contact
information. All submissions will become the
property of the U.S. Army to use in this campaign.
Once submissions are received, initial voting will
take place on Fort Carson’s Facebook page. Winners
will be announced at the August Workforce Town
Hall meeting. Call 526-5834 for more information.
Roadwork at Weikel Elementary/Chippewa Village
— Directorate of Public Works is rebuilding streets
around Weikel Elementary School and Chippewa
Housing Village in June and July. Access to the
housing villages, child development centers,
elementary school and storage units will be
maintained throughout the construction. Work began
Wednesday and will continue through July 6 on
Grove and Coleman streets from Harr Avenue to the
driveway of the West CDC near Lindstrom Street.
Access to the West CDC will be maintained on
Coleman Street. Access to Chippewa West Village
will be from Sheridan Avenue.
Holiday reservations for Special Events Center —
Authorized users are now able to reserve the Special
Events Center for holiday functions. Spots fill up
quickly and are available on a first-come, firstserved basis. Reservations must be submitted via
email to both Bill Reed at bill.reed@us.army.mil
and Ellen Barber at ellen.barber@us.army.mil. All
reservation requests must include two possible dates
and two possible time frames. Until confirmations
are received, dates are not official and subject to
cancellation due to mission requirements.
Hospital initiates new no-show policy — A new
“Commander’s Appointment Policy” affects all
TRICARE beneficiaries who receive health care
services on Fort Carson and at the Premier Army
Health Clinic. Multiple no-shows could result in the
stopping of medical services; Soldiers requiring unit
escorts to future appointments; patients may have
to sign a statement acknowledging they understand
the ramifications of multiple no-shows; a letter may
be sent to the Soldier’s unit when he or his Family
member has multiple no-shows or cancellations;
retirees with multiple missed appointments, “left

without being seen,” or cancellations may have their
locations of care changed. To cancel appointments
during weekdays, beneficiaries can call the
TRICARE appointment line (719) 457-2273 or
(866) 422-7391 weekdays from 6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Appointments made through TRICARE online can
be canceled at http://www.tricareonline.com.
Triple Foods hiring — Triple Foods, the new food
court on Fort Carson, is hiring food service workers
and food activity foremen. The food court will
contain an Arby’s, Manchu Wok and Burger King. The
grand opening is projected for August or September.
Call Beth Waller at 576-6543 or visit http://www.
applymyexchange.com for more information.
Breast care clinic offers digital technology — Evans
Army Community Hospital opened a new breast care
clinic for TRICARE beneficiaries. The clinic, located
in the hospital’s radiology department, is outfitted
with new digital mammography capabilities, which
aid in the early detection of breast cancer. The
American Cancer Society recommends yearly
screenings beginning at age 40. EACH offers breast
care screenings Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays. Patients older than 40 may self-refer.
Appointments should be made through the radiology
department. Call the radiology department at
526-7300 or visit http://www.evans.amedd.army.mil/
Rad2/mammo.htm for more information.
CID offers reward — The U.S. Army Criminal
Investigations Division is offering a $15,000 reward
for information leading to the apprehension and
conviction of the person(s) responsible for the
death of Joseph Eric Barker, or any person(s)
with knowledge of the circumstances surrounding
Barker’s death. Barker was last seen alive Feb. 9,
2006, on Fort Carson. Barker’s body was found at
the sewage basin of the waste-water treatment
plant on Fort Carson Feb. 21, 2006. Anyone with
information concerning this or any crime should
contact the Fort Carson CID at 526-3991 or the
Military Police Desk at 526-2333.
CID offers reward — The U.S. Army Criminal
Investigations Division is offering a $1,000 reward for
information leading to the apprehension and conviction
of the person(s) responsible for the theft of military
equipment including assorted basic issue items for
scopes and tripods, weapon tripods and binoculars
from a military shipping container in a motor pool
adjacent to building 1690 between Dec. 9-14. Anyone
having knowledge of the incident, who does not wish
to be identified, will be briefed on available options in
maintaining confidentiality. Contact Fort Carson CID
at 526-3991 or the Military Police Desk at 526-2333.
CID offers reward — The U.S. Army Criminal
Investigations Division is offering a $5,000 reward
for information leading to the apprehension and
conviction of the person(s) responsible for the theft of
24 AN/PRC-148 Multiband Inter/Intra Team Radios,
which were transferred through the U.S. mail from
Stuttgart, Germany, to Fort Carson in June. Anyone
having knowledge of the incident, who does not wish
to be identified, will be briefed on available options
in maintaining confidentiality. Contact the Fort
Carson CID at 526-3991or the MP Desk at 526-2333.
American Society of Military Comptrollers — Pikes
Peak Chapter is seeking volunteers to serve as officers
and organizational representatives for a year period
beginning July 1. Members who would like to be
considered for one of the many available leadership
positions should contact Pam Hegarty at Pamala.
hegarty@northcom.mil or Deb Weaver at Deborah.
weaver@northcom.mil to be added to the ballot.
Army seeks medical and dental professional
civilians — Thousands of jobs are open to civilian
medical and dental professionals across the U.S. and
abroad. Visit http://www.civilianmedicaljobs.com
or http://www.civiliandentaljobs.com for more
information and check the schedule for upcoming
virtual and in-person job fair opportunities.
Seeking speakers — The Fort Carson Public Affairs
Office is seeking Soldiers, Family members and
civilians from Fort Carson to speak about their work,
training and varied experiences to public organizations
throughout the Pikes Peak region. Speakers must be
well-qualified professionals who know how to capture
and maintain an audience’s attention for 20-30
minutes. Speakers should be comfortable speaking

to businesses, professional organizations, community
leaders, civic groups and schools. Contact Sabine
Mann at 526-5996 or sabine.mann@us.army.mil.
Yard sales — can be held on post the first and third
Saturdays of the month, through December. Fort
Carson residents set up their items in front of their
homes. Single Soldiers and Families who reside off
post can set up in the Beacon Elementary School
parking lot. Yard sales are organized and conducted
by the installation Mayoral Program, the Directorate
of Public Works Housing Liaison Office and
the Balfour Beatty Family Housing Office. Call the
Mayoral Program at 526-8303 or Army Community
Service at 526-4590 for more information.
Donated annual leave for Fort Carson civilian
employees — is currently being accepted for the
following civilians under the Voluntary Leave Transfer
Program. The employees who have exhausted all
available leave because of medical emergencies and
are currently accepting leave donations are Anthony
Jackson and James Kwasniewski, Directorate of Plans,
Training, Mobilization and Security; Jennifer Taylor
and Tracey OBryan, Directorate of Emergency
Services; Laron Cosley, Dental Activity; and Francis
Oquendo, Directorate of Logistics. To donate annual
leave under VLTP, contact the Garrison Resource
Management Office at 526-1841/ 1839 or
tara.smithoverton@conus.army.mil to obtain form
OMP-630A, “Request to Donate Annual Leave,”
or the OMP-630B for an outside agency.
Nutrition counseling and classes — The Evans
Army Community Hospital Nutrition Care Division
offers nutrition counseling on a healthy diet, weight
loss or gain, high cholesterol, hypertension, diabetes,
sports nutrition and other nutrition-related diseases or
illnesses. Nutrition classes include heart-healthy/lipid,
weight loss, pregnancy nutrition, commissary tour/
healthy shopping and sports nutrition (upon request).
To schedule an appointment call the TRICARE
appointment line at 719-457-2273. To register for a
class, call the Nutrition Care Division at 526-7290.
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God loves you for who you are
by Chap. (Maj.) Matt Stuart
U.S. Army Garrison Fort Carson

they did “wolf ” down with amazing speed. Large
bones snapped like twigs in their mouths. I hadn’t
never seen food disappear that fast since the last time
A few weeks ago, my Family visited the
my son’s fraternity brothers were at the house.
Colorado Wolf and Wildlife Center in Divide. We
The wolves in the reserve are all rescue animals.
went to watch the feeding frenzy, and I expected
Some had been kept as pets and abused when they
to see great wolves fighting over large chunks of
could not be trained. They were good for fighting, but
raw meat. I couldn’t wait to see and hear the 1,500little else. Some were homeless and some were lost.
pound crushing power of massive jaws on whatever
One had been kept in a college dorm room and fed
got in the way. It was going to be loud and violent.
only beer and cheese puffs until he was discovered.
I gave my best howl and the wolves howled back.
All had been injured, neglected and discarded. Their
What we saw was so much more than we expected. God-given instincts and strength were no match
We saw the wolves, but they were not running wild;
for the cruel world that viewed them as unnecessary
they were in large natural habitats protected by fences. and a nuisance. Unable to survive out of the wild,
Each was paired with a suitable companion. Instead
it was rescue or death.
of fighting for every bite, the
I wonder if that doesn’t
handler called them by name
describe at least one of
and hand-fed them choice
us today. Our strength
portions of meat, which
has played out. Being
the lone wolf has lost
its charm and allure.
Our unique and
particular skill set,
though necessary
— Peter 5:7
in combat, isn’t
valued by society. We don’t

“Cast all your anxiety on him,
because he cares for you”

Community Prayer Lunch is the third Thursday
of each month at noon at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel. Soups and sandwiches are provided.
Bring a side dish, salad or dessert.
Deployed Spouses Group meets for fellowship,
food and spiritual guidance Wednesdays at 5 p.m.
at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel Fellowship Hall.
Children are welcome to attend. Call Cecilia
Croft at 526-5769 for more information.

fit in. The world is no longer a safe place for us. Alone
and afraid; we need something or someone else.
At the reserve, the wolves are given names and
a home. They are fed and they are cared for.
The apostle Paul concluded his letter to the
church at Rome by listing the many friends who had
helped him in his ministry there. Men and women
from various backgrounds and stations all shared
a common goal. Thirty-six people were mentioned
by name — some were city slickers and some were
country bumpkins. And they all found a place in
the church. Two of those men deserve our attention:
Tertius and Quartus. These two slaves had no given
names: unskilled and unwanted, they were simply
Number Three and Number Four. But they were
included and they had a part in the work of the
church. They were important to the mission, but
more than that, they were important to God.
That’s good news for all of us who have ever
felt like just a number. Don’t want to be identified
by your “last four” or your place on the staff.
Don’t worry, God loves each of you for who you
are and he knows your name.
First Peter 5:7 reads, “Cast all your anxiety
on him, because he cares for you.” None of us
has to go it alone.

Chapel Schedule
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Day
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Mon-Fri
Tues/Thurs

Time
5 p.m.
8:15-8:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
noon

Service
Mass
Reconciliation
Mass
CRE
RCIA
Mass
Mass
Mass

Friday

4:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Sunday

9 a.m.
9 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:20 a.m., 5:50 p.m.
2:30-4:30p.m.

Intercessory prayer,
Bible Study
Protestant
Liturgical Service
Sunday School
Sunday School
Protestant
Protestant/Gospel
Chapel Next
PWOC
Youth ministry

Chapel
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Soldiers’
Healer

Location
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital

Contact Person
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Nwatawali/526-7347
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Fr. Nwatawali/526-7347

Soldiers’

Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Stuart/524-4316

Healer
Provider
Soldiers’
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Veterans
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Evans Army Hospital
Barkeley & Ellis
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Magrath & Titus
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Roberts/526-7387
Chap. Landon/526-2803
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Chap. Stuart/524-4316
Ursula Pittman/503-1104
Chap. Way/339-0845
Chap. Stuart/524-4316
Heidi McAllister/526-5744

PROTESTANT

Adventist Fellowship is held Fridays at
6 p.m. at Provider Chapel. Call Chap.
(Maj.) David Arredondo at 719-237-9076 for
more information.
Spanish Bible Study meets at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel Thursdays at 6 p.m. Call Staff Sgt. Jose
Varga at 719-287-2016 for more information.
Latter Day Saints Soldiers: Weekly Institute
Class (bible study) is held Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel. Call 719-266-0283
or 719-649-1671 for more information.

JEWISH
For information and a schedule of Jewish Sabbath services, call the U.S. Air Force Academy Cadet Chapel at 333-2636.
Sunday

2 p.m.

WICCA
Provider Chapel, Building 1350, Barkeley and Ellis

ftcarsonopencircle@gmail.com

White Mountain Warriors Lodge
White Mountain Warriors Lodge ceremonies (He Ska Akicita Inipi) are offered to military, Family members and Department of Defense personnel. These lodges
are traditional Lakota spiritual ceremonies for cleansing, purification and prayer, and are fully sanctioned and supported by the Fort Carson command chaplain. Michael
Hackwith is the spiritual adviser. For information and directions call Hackwith or Wendy Chunn-Hackwith at 285-5240 or kanasitafoundation@yahoo.com.

Jewish Lunch and Learn with Chap. (Maj.)
Howard Fields, Wednesdays from noon to
1 p.m. at Provider Chapel. For more information,
call 526-8263.
Picnic lunch and ice cream social — held at
Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel Sunday at noon. Call
the chapel at 526-8011 for more information.
Dinner and a Movie — held at Prussman
Chapel July 8 at 6 p.m. The event is sponsored
by the gospel congregation. Call 719-217-7600
for more information.

Worship in the park —
held at 11 a.m. July 19 at
Ironhorse Park. Sponsored
by the Prussman Chapel
Service, the event includes
a free catered lunch.
Call 719-217-8278 for
more information.

Daily Bible readings: To assist in regular Scripture reading, the
following Scriptures are recommended. These Scriptures are part
of the common daily lectionary, which is designed to present the
entire Bible over a three-year cycle.

Friday — Deuteronomy 32:1-4 & 1 Samuel 28-31
Saturday — Psalms 28 & 2 Samuel 1-3
Sunday — Psalms 29 & 2 Samuel 4-6
Monday — Psalms 30 & 2 Samuel 7-9
Tuesday — Psalms 31 & 2 Samuel 10-12
Wednesday — Psalms 32 & 2 Samuel 13-15
Thursday — Psalms 33 & 2 Samuel 16-18

Send your letters or commentaries to
carsmountaineereditor@conus.army.mil.
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Rodeo opens Carson night
by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff
The Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo
is one of the nation’s top rodeos.
The 71st Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo is
July 13-16, in Norris-Penrose Event
Center, with opening night designated
as Fort Carson Night.
Showtime is 7:15 p.m. each night.
Adult tickets in the grandstand are
$11-$17; a military discount applies
to some tickets. Children under 12 are
half-price for evening performances.
Box office seats are also sold. Tickets
are at http://www.Tickets West.com,
King Soopers stores and NorrisPenrose Event Center.
There is a matinee July 16 at
12:45, with $1 tickets for children.
Adult tickets are sold at regular price.
Competitors from throughout
the United States will be at the
rodeo vying for prize money and
the opportunity to compete in the
Wrangler National Finals Rodeo
in Las Vegas Dec. 1-10.
The purse at the Pikes Peak or
Bust Rodeo is $200,000. Nikki Wall,
a spokesperson for the Pikes Peak or
Bust Rodeo said that “top names in
rodeo compete in Colorado Springs.
It’s one of the major stops en route to
the final.” Not only are the national
champions competing, but all the
cowboys hoping to be champions are
there, said Wall.
The Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo
was started by Spencer Penrose, owner

riding, and includes competitors
Another crowd favorite is the wild
of the Broadmoor Hotel. Tourists
cow milking competition event .
wanted to see a touch of the Old West, such as Trevor Brazile, Bobby Mote,
J.W. Harris, Rocky Patterson, Dean
The Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo
so he started a rodeo in 1937.
Gorsuch and Cody Wright.
is in Norris-Penrose Event Center,
There’s been a rodeo every year
Top riders in the Mutton Bustin’
10445 Lower Gold Camp Road.
since – other than during World War II,
pre-show event also ride in the arena.
Call 475-0889 for information.
when it was suspended for three years.
And since 1946, the
rodeo has donated the
proceeds to military
charities. Over the years,
more than $1.5 million has
gone to military bases in the
Pikes Peak area, said Wall.
The evening preshow
is family friendly. In
front of the stadium,
starting at 4 p.m., there’s
gold panning, trick roper
demonstrations, longhorn
photo opportunities, a stick
horse rodeo, a trick pony
show, a performing pigs
show and a Cheyenne
Mountain Zoo display,
free for everyone.
Other activities have a
charge: Mutton Bustin’ —
young riders try to stay on
a sheep — from 4-6:15
p.m., mechanical bull
riding, pony rides and a
bouncy house and slide.
Events competed at the
Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo
include bareback bronco
riding, steer wrestling,
tie-down roping, saddle
Mountaineer file photo
bronc riding, team roping,
A cowboy tries to stay on the bull until the eight-second buzzer during a competition at a previous
barrel racing and bull
Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo performance.
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Participants in the Tough Mudder challenge begin the
competition by running down the “Braveheart Charge,” a
steep hill on one of Beaver Creek’s ski runs. Other obstacles
included “Super G Slalom,” “Mudslide” and “Devil’s Beard.”

Mud run tests strength, endurance
Story and photos by
Andrea Sutherland
Mountaineer staff
“If I don’t throw up on this thing,
I will be disappointed in myself,”
said 1st Lt. Tim Palmer as he
prepared for the start of Tough
Mudder, a nine-mile obstacle course
set in the Rocky Mountains.
“I’m going to bite one of those
live wires,” Palmer said, referring to
“Electroshock Therapy,” an obstacle that
sends runners through a live wire field
that can deliver 10,000-volt shocks.
“I’m going to ‘Tarzan’ through
them,” 1st Lt. Keith Fine said. “I’m
going to one-up you every time.”

Fine, Palmer and five other
Soldiers from 2nd Battalion, 77th
Field Artillery Regiment, 4th Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division,
joined forces to tackle 25 obstacles
throughout the course, which had a
4,250-foot change in elevation.
Athletes charged steep hills, crawled
through mud pits and snow fields and
swam through frigid waters. Obstacles
included the “Chernobyl Jacuzzi,”
“Turd’s Nest,” “Sweaty Yeti” and
“Greased Lightning,” a giant slide
down one of Beaver Creek’s ski runs.
“As soon as I heard these guys
talking about (Tough Mudder), I was
in,” said Capt. Seth Allen. “Something
like this, it’s easier to do with more
people than just yourself.”
“It was for a good cause,
the Wounded Warrior Project,”
said Sgt. 1st Class Andrew
Simer. “I wanted to do it for
the camaraderie. I wanted to
do it with my friends.”
Tough Mudder officials
claim the event is “Ironman

Above: Teammates help each other up
“Everest,” an obstacle at the Tough Mudder
competition held at Beaver Creek Saturday.

Right: 1st Lt. Keith Fine, right, exits
“Electroshock Therapy,” a live wire field
that can carry 10,000-volt shocks. The final
obstacle of Tough Mudder, participants had
to cross over hay bales and through mud pits
while trying to dodge the hanging wires.

meets Burning Man” and obstacles
are designed by British Special
Forces. The event began in 2010
and raises money for the Wounded
Warrior Project. In its first year,
Tough Mudder raised more than
$700,000 for the nonprofit.
“That is such a raw event,” said
1st Lt. Travis Wright. “Never have I
been so happy something was over. It
was tougher than I thought it would be.”
“My manhood was left in the
lake,” said 2nd Lt. Timothy Myers.
“That water was so (expletive) cold.”
For Simer, overcoming muscle
fatigue and cramps at the end of the
race proved most challenging.
“I didn’t know what to expect,”
he said. “I don’t think you can expect
it unless you’ve done it before.”
Nine thousand participants
competed in Saturday and Sunday’s
event. Tough Mudder officials
estimated nearly 20 percent of
participants were military.
“I’m not going to say I’m the
toughest mudder,” Palmer said.

“But I’m definitely top three.”
Although tired, many competitors
said they would take part in the
event again.
Fort Carson’s Hero Series offers
several multi-discipline challenges
including the July 16 Turkey Creek
Ranch Mountain Bike Race and
Trail Run; the Aug. 27 Triathlon;
and a Sept. 17 Adventure Race and
Mystery Endurance Challenge. Visit
http://www.mwrfortcarson.com/
recreation-and-sports.php for
more information.
Colorado hosts several adventure
races throughout the summer including
the July 9 Adventure Xstream Summit
County in Frisco, a 12-hour race
that encompasses rappelling, rock
scrambling, zip lining and kayaking;
the July 16 Rampart Rage Adventure
Race in Woodland Park, which
includes orienteering, mountain
biking and Tyrolean traverse; and the
Aug. 14 Muddy Buddy in Boulder, a
mud-run and obstacle course that is
slightly tamer than the Tough Mudder.
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Brig. Gen. James H. Doty, acting senior commander, 4th Infantry Division and Fort Carson, receives a lesson
in pancake flipping from Pfc. Lucinda Hall, 32nd Transportation Company, 43rd Sustainment Brigade, at the
Colorado Springs Street Breakfast.

Soldiers and citizens render honors to the colors at the 51st annual
Colorado Springs Street Breakfast June 22 in downtown Colorado
Springs. Proceeds from the breakfast go to military charities.

Three young cowpokes head for a seat on a hay
bale at the Colorado Springs Street Breakfast
June 22. More than 100 cooks from Fort Carson
helped prepare the breakfast for a crowd of 6,000.
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Soldiers serve community
Story and photos by
Staff Sgt. Wayne Barnett
Mountaineer staff

Spc. Tudor Craznic, 4th Engineer Battalion, prepares eggs for the
51st annual Colorado Springs Street Breakfast.

The Fort Carson Mounted Color Guard leads 144
riders through downtown Colorado Springs kicking
off the 62nd Pikes Peak Range Ride that was part of
the Colorado Springs Street Breakfast June 22.

About 100 cooks from Fort Carson took to
the streets of downtown Colorado Springs at
1 a.m., armed with 80 gallons of syrup, 500
gallons of coffee, 935 gallons of milk and
325 gallons of juice for the 51st annual Colorado
Springs Street Breakfast that kicked off
June 22 with about 6,000 people in attendance.
“I was in the Army 50 years ago, and I
can tell you those scrambled eggs haven’t
changed a whole lot since,” said Loren
Whittemore, a Colorado Springs resident.
The cooks from Carson staged at the post
around 11 p.m. the night before and rolled
out around midnight.
“My Soldiers have been up since o’dark
30, and, after a long day they are still

motivated,” said Gregg Joell, installation
food program manager.
The Soldiers came from the 3rd and
4th Brigade Combat Teams, 4th Infantry
Division; 43rd Sustainment Brigade; 4th
and 52nd Engineer Battalions; and 759th
Military Police Battalion.
The Street Breakfast, a joint effort between
the Sertoma Club, Fort Carson, the Pikes
Peak Range Riders and the city of Colorado
Springs, kicks off the rodeo season.
The Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo runs July
13-16 at Norris-Penrose Event Center.
Military discounts are available. July 13 is
Fort Carson Patriot Night; be sure to wear your
red, white and blue.
Fort Carson cooks have been participating
in the breakfast for approximately 40 years,
although no one has a record of the exact date
the Mountain Post became involved.

“I have done this five times, and it is a
great opportunity for us to be able to serve the
folks of Colorado Springs,” said Joell.
The crowd was treated to country and
western music by the Durango Drifters as
they sat cowboy style on hay bales.
In a ceremonial procession, about 150 horses
with riders led by the Fort Carson Mounted
Color Guard; Brig. Gen. James H. Doty, acting
senior commander, 4th Infantry Division and
Fort Carson; and Senior Mission Command
Sgt. Maj. John A. Kurak, 4th Inf. Div. and Fort
Carson, left the breakfast site. Then the Range
Riders left on their 62nd Pikes Peak Range
Ride, a five-day ride around Pikes Peak.
“I am about as excited as I can possibly
be, this is an outstanding event and I am really
looking forward to the ride,” said Jim Nielsen,
who was on his first ride.
For more on the rodeo, see Page 17.

Layout by Jeanne Mazerall
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*$100 Bonus/Account Information: Offer valid July 5 - 9, 2011. To qualify for the bonus you must open a new Chase Premier Plus Checking account with a $25 minimum opening deposit and within 180 days of account
opening, we must receive one direct deposit of active or reserve base pay. The bonus will be deposited into your new checking account within 10 business days after your initial direct deposit has posted to your account. For
Chase Premier Plus Checking, the Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of 6/16/11. The APY is 0.01%. Interest rates are variable and subject to change. Fees may reduce earnings on the account. Limit one checking
account-related bonus per customer, per calendar year. Offer not available on account conversions or in combination with any other offer. Bonus is not considered part of the minimum opening balance. Bonus is considered
interest reportable on IRS Form 1099-INT.
1. For members of the U.S. Armed Forces, checking beneﬁts are available only on Chase Premier Plus Checking with a monthly direct deposit of active or reserve base pay. The terms of the account, including any fees or features,
may change. Account is subject to approval. Offer is available only to new customers who do not have an existing Chase personal checking account.
2. Fees charged by the ATM owner may still apply.
3. Home Lending products are subject to credit and property approval as applicable. Rates, program terms and conditions are subject to change at any time without notice. Not all products are available in all states for all loan
amounts. Other restrictions and limitations may apply.
Deposit products offered by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC
© 2011 JPMorgan Chase & Co.
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New program emerges
by Kerstin Lopez
Mountaineer staff
The Army is taking a stand against sexual
harassment and assault with the implementation
of a new program.
The Sexual Harassment/Assault Response and
Prevention program is a comprehensive integration
and transformation of the Army’s Sexual Assault
Prevention and Response Program and Prevention
of Sexual Harassment efforts. The SHARP
program reinforces the Army’s commitment to
eliminating incidents of sexual harassment and
sexual assault through awareness and prevention,
training, victim advocacy, reporting and
accountability, said Master Sgt. Cory Wilson,
SHARP noncommissioned officer-in-charge.
In order to enhance military readiness, productivity
and unit cohesion and to stop sexual harassment and
assault, the Army aims to achieve cultural change.
“The Army is moving to a culture of prevention
instead of reacting. The U.S. Army’s new policy
now is to prevent, and that’s why they have the
SHARP program,” Wilson said.
The program will be fully implemented by

July 2012, but the installation will begin to see the
shift from SAPR to SHARP as early as March.
“Right now we have a transition team, which is
setting up the program within the division and Fort
Carson community,” Wilson said. “The program is
in its infancy and right now we fall under EO
(Equal Opportunity) — the breakaway comes
around the March timeframe.”
Harassment is thought to be a precursor to
sexual assault and by addressing the issue, the hope
is to eliminate both offenses from the military.
Lt. Col. Cyndi Shue, interim EO and SHARP
program manager, said the program is moving in
the right direction by including sexual harassment.
“With the implementation of SHARP, EO
will be able to better assist leaders to focus on
maximizing Soldier potential and ensure fair
treatment for all based solely on merit, fitness and
capability. Tightening resources fosters competition
for control. Taken a step too far, the need for
control may evolve into sexual harassment, a form
of sex discrimination. SHARP will target awareness
and prevention of harassment behaviors, while
facilitating the care and recovery of those affected
by assault,” Shue said.

During the annual SHARP summit in March,
Army Secretary John McHugh said the conference
was an effective venue to reinforce SHARP
training and share prevention strategies, messages
and ideas. He emphasized that the Army is on
the right track with the new program and will
continue to combat the issues of sexual
harassment and assault in military ranks.
“The fact that this sexual assault still occurs in
our ranks is heartbreaking, and it’s antithetical to
everything we value in this institution. And at the
risk of stating the obvious, it is simply unacceptable,” McHugh said.
“Three years ago, this Army — all of you —
recognized this problem for what it was,” “McHugh
said. “And that recognition led to the development
of programs and initiatives to tackle the issue
head on. All of you committed yourselves; you
committed yourselves to helping this Army become
a national leader in the awareness of what is, in
large measure, an underreported crime, but also
in the prevention of that crime.
“And I think it’s fair to say as well that each
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Ensure lease has a military clause
by Ben Joslin
Office of the Staff Judge Advocate
summer intern
The Servicemembers Civil Relief
Act was passed in 2003 to ensure that
U.S. troops could devote their entire
energy to the defense of the nation.
The SCRA achieves this purpose
by extending various civil protections to
servicemembers, including the right to terminate
a rental agreement early.
Unfortunately, contrary to popular belief, the SCRA
does not necessarily help servicemembers break their
leases in all circumstances. For example, landlords
often misconstrue the SCRA to cover only permanentchange-of-station orders and deployments of 90 days

or more. In reality,
the SCRA also
covers expiration-term-ofservice orders, but servicemembers
are frequently denied early termination
of their residential leases when they present
ETS orders to their landlords.
To avoid such issues, the Office of the
Staff Judge Advocate strongly recommends that
servicemembers attach a military clause to their lease
agreements or ensure that an adequate clause is in the
lease. This is a provision which allows servicemembers
to terminate their lease under specified circumstances.
A military clause should explicitly allow for the
early termination of the lease upon ETS orders.
For more information contact the Fort Carson
Legal Assistance Office at 526-5761.

Sample addendum
The Office of the Staff Judge Advocate provides the
following sample military clause for servicemembers
to include in their lease agreements.
“In the event that the Tenant hereafter receives
permanent change of station orders to depart from the
area where the Premises are located, or is relieved from
active duty, or retires or separates from the military, or
is ordered into military housing, or is deployed for more
than 90 days, or is discharged from the Service under
honorable conditions, or resigns from the Service, or is
placed on temporary disability retirement, then in any

of these events, the Tenant may terminate this lease
upon giving thirty (30) days written notice to the
Landlord. The Tenant shall also provide to the Landlord
a copy of the official orders or a letter signed by
the tenant’s commanding officer, reflecting the
change which warrants termination under this clause.
The Tenant will pay prorated rent for any days he
occupies the dwelling past the first day of the month.
The damage/security deposit will be promptly
returned to the tenant, provided there are no
damages to the premises.”
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Program
from Page 24

aspect to the SHARP program has in
its own way helped stunt the growth
of this scourge within our ranks.
And we’ve spent almost $54 million
on the ‘I. A.M. Strong’ Campaign,
and we did it to educate Soldiers, to
prevent the acts from ever happening,
and this specialized advocacy in
Armywide Soldier awareness training
has given us the ability to recognize
and better prevent the problem from
the ground up.”
Wilson said the SHARP program
is important because it demonstrates
that the Army is taking the forefront,
like it does with many things.
“Bottom line is there is no place
for sexual assault or harassment in the
Army,” Wilson said. “I really believe in
this program and support it 110 percent.
I think it’s going to have good results.”
The kickoff program launch will
be July 15 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at
McMahon Theater for all SHARP
personnel. Upcoming SHARP training
classes will be held in August and
October, followed by two more
classes in January and February.
For more information about
the program and classes, contact the
4th Infantry Division/Fort Carson
SHARP office at 503-0930/0931
or email the SHARP NCOIC at
cory.wilson@us.army.mil.
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Book appointments for minors online
by Ernesto Otero
TRICARE Online administrator,
Evans Army Community Hospital
TRICARE Online Booking
Appointments for Minors is a new
feature that allows authorized adult
family members to schedule, view
and cancel appointments on behalf
of their minor children or other adult
family members.
Known as TBAM, the feature
permits military and retiree sponsors
and their spouses to book appointments
for their minor children and to grant
access to other adult family members to
make or cancel appointments for them.
The process requires three steps:
• Register for a Department of
Defense Self-Service Logon: The
beneficiary’s sponsor may use his
Common Access Card or Defense

Finance and Accounting Service
myPay login identification to request
a DOD Self-Service Logon for himself
and eligible family members 18 years
or older by visiting the DS Access
Center at https://myaccess.dmdc.
osd.mil/dsaccess/ and selecting
“Request a DoD Self-Service Logon.”
The sponsor will receive an account
immediately after registering online;
however, an activation code will be
mailed to the spouse or other eligible
family members. The activation
code should arrive within five to
12 business days. If not received by
then, the spouse or sponsor should call
the Defense Manpower Data Center
Support Center at 800-477-8227.
• Granting access: Once an adult
family member has established his
DS Logon, he can grant access to
other adult family members to make

appointments for them. Access is
granted by visiting the DS Access
Center at https://myaccess.dmdc.
osd.mil/dsaccess/. Select “Manage
My Own Information” and logon
using a CAC or a DS logon, and then
select “Health Care Treatment Access
Granting.” A listing of eligible family
members will display. Individuals
can then grant access by checking
the “Health Care Treatment” box
and entering a beginning date;
leaving the end date blank will grant
access indefinitely. Check the
“Understanding and Authorization”
statements and select “Update

Permissions” and then logout. Adult
family members can modify the
access they’ve granted to others.
• Booking appointments on
TRICARE Online: When adult
beneficiaries logon to TRICARE
Online, http://www.tricareonline.com,
using a CAC or DS logon they’ll see a
list of beneficiaries on the appointments
page to include themselves, their
minor children and adult family
members that have granted them
access to make appointments on
their behalf. To make an appointment,
select the beneficiary from the list and
proceed with making the appointment.

Beneficiaries who need assistance with
TRICARE Online should call the Military
Health System Help Desk at 800-600-9332.
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Army boxer wins national title
Story and photo by
Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
What a difference a year can
make in the life of a person. Last
year at this time Fort Carson’s
John Franklin suffered one of
the most crushing defeats of his
life when, for one split second, he
let his guard down and
was defeated before he could
compete for a U.S. boxing title.
A year later, Franklin was one
of 26 boxers who had a chance
to become a champion and he
wasn’t about to let anything get
in the way. Franklin used his
superb boxing skills and great
corner strategy to defeat
Kingsville, Texas, native Oscar
Cantu, to sit atop the 114-pound
U.S. boxing world.
Franklin’s road to a
championship may be one of
the most heartfelt stories the
World Class Athlete Boxing
program has produced in some
time. When he started with the
program several years ago, he was
a talented, but raw, boxer who had
a lot of catching up to do to have
his talent match that of boxers
with much more experience.
Through the years he has found
success and failure in and out
of the ring, but the one thing
that has been a constant about
Franklin is his giant heart and
his will to succeed. No matter

how good or bad he has been,
it has not put out the fire that
burns within him to be a world
champion one day and now
he is closer to that goal than
he has ever been.
“(Being a U.S. champion)
feels great because this year
everyone believed in me. I
trained extra hard for this
tournament because I just wanted
this title,” Franklin said. “I
have already qualified for the
Olympic trials so that wasn’t
part of my mission coming here.
My goal was to come here and
get a national title. Our goal in
the World Class Athlete Program
is to make the Olympic team and
it will always be my goal to be
honored to represent this country
on the Olympic team.”
Franklin said there are a lot
of reasons for him to feel blessed
to have won the title this year.
He said the significance for his
personal Family and his Army
family is not lost on him.
“It is a great thing to have
won this title today because this
is very close to my daughter’s
third birthday. I want to take
time out to thank all the Soldiers
from Fort Carson, especially the
wounded warriors that came out
tonight to support me. I also want
to thank all my fellow Soldiers
overseas right now, because
without them we wouldn’t be
doing any of this,” Franklin said.

Fort Carson’s John Franklin, left, lands a jab to the body of Oscar Cantu during the 114-pound
bout at the United States Boxing National Championships Saturday at City Auditorium in
Colorado Springs. Franklin won the 114-pound title by a score of 13-10.

Mountaineer Sports Feature
Hitting
hard
U.S. Army Garrison
slugger Neil Werlinger,
left, blasts a triple to
left centerfield during
intramural action
Monday at the
Mountain Post Sports
Complex. Intramural
play takes place
Monday-Thursday
at 6 and 7 p.m. at the
complex, with games
at each field. There is
a concession stand
open during the
contests sponsored
by the Directorate
of Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation
business office.
Photo by Walt Johnson
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Athletes amass awards
at Pueblo competition
by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
Mountain Post members fared
well at the 2011 National Physique
Committee Steel City Natural
Bodybuilding, Figure, Fitness, Bikini,
Championships Saturday in Pueblo.
Fort Carson’s Tony Claiborne and
his wife, Ann Claiborne, co-founders
of Ultimate Transformation, got four
people into the winners circle with two
of them winning best of show honors
in their categories.
The best performance of the night
was turned in by Donnie Bivens, a
former Mountain Post officer, who earned
top honors in open light heavyweight;
masters; novice light heavyweight;
novice and masters overall; and best
male athlete in the show.
Danielle Hux, Mountain Post Family
member, also turned in a good
performance, winning the open B class
and the Steel City overall female
competitor award. Celesta HicksWilliams, another post Family member,
was equally brilliant in the bodybuilding
competition winning the masters overall
and open overall titles. Kim Keegan

also won a first-place prize in the A
class open competition.
One of the best ways to help
homeless veterans takes place Saturday
in Colorado Springs.
The Veterans’ Home Run fivekilometer run and three-kilometer walk
is at 7 a.m. Saturday at Memorial Park in
Colorado Springs. Anyone interested
in participating in this event can sign up
at http://www.active.com by searching
for “veteran’s home run.” The cost to run
or walk is $15 for active-duty members
and veterans and $20 for civilians. All
proceeds from the event go to Crawford
House, which assists homeless veterans.
Cheyenne Shadows Golf Club
hosts a golf event July 11.
According to golf course officials,
the facility will host its “Christmas in
July” golf tournament with a threeperson scramble; shotgun start is at 8
a.m. The event is designed to support
Fort Carson’s Santa’s Workshop, which
provides toys at Christmas for underprivileged military children. The event is
open to the first 43 paid teams and will
award more than $10,000 in prizes.
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Leadoff pitch
Nancy Smith of the U. S. Army Garrison softball team presents Garrison
Command Sgt. Maj. James A. Kilpatrick the ball after he threw out the
cermonial first pitch June 13 to kick off the post softball season at
the Mountain Post Sports Complex.

See Bench on Page 29
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1-800-877-7758
rentacenter.com

*The advertised transaction is a rental-purchase agreement. Product availability may vary by store. You will not own the merchandise until the total amount necessary to acquire ownership is paid in full or you exercise your early purchase option. Ownership is
optional. Offers good while supplies last and cannot be combined with any other promotion. The “Total of All Payments” does not include applicable sales taxes or optional fees and other charges (such as late charges) that you may incur. Advertised rental rates
and terms are for new merchandise. Pricing not valid outside U.S. Advertised rate ends 7/26/11. Product availability may vary by store. Free-rent offers will not reduce total rent or purchase-option amounts. You will not own the merchandise until the total amount
necessary to acquire ownership is paid in full or you exercise your early purchase option. Ownership is optional. See Store Manager for complete details. Consulta con el Gerente de la Tienda para los detalles completos.**To restart an agreement on a returned
product, Rent-A-Center will retain your payment records for two years. Thereafter, simply bring in your last payment receipt for reinstatement. Delivery and set-up are included and RAC services and maintains the merchandise while on rent, (or in NJ for the
duration stated on agreement); set-up does not include connection of gas appliances.
ROP0511_MIL_COL

Professionals in Dentistry, LLC

Raymond
Baros
Ryan D. Baros
Dr.Dr.
Ryan
D. Baros
&&
Dr.Dr.Raymond
Baros
513 Kiva Dr., in Security
To schedule your appointment call

392-5300
Ourpractice
practiceiscommited
toto
providing
Our
committed
providingour
ourpatients
patientswith
with
skilled,
caring and
and gentle
gentle dental
dentalcare.
care.
skilled, caring

 We Welcome
new Patients
 Children are
Welcome

NO
INSURANCE?
We offer
convenient credit
plans up to 12
months.

Having an
Open House?
OLQHVSLFWXUH
SDSHUVGD\V
ONLY $35

WITHOUT
INTEREST!

Most dental insurance accepted,
including United Concordia for

MILITARY DEPENDENTS

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email FODVVL¿HG#FVPQJFRm
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Photo by Walt Johnson

Bodybuilding champ
Donnie Bivens, left, a former Mountain Post officer, talks strategy with his trainer, Fort Carson’s Tony
Claiborne, at the 2011 National Physique Committee Steel City Natural Bodybuilding, Figure, Fitness, Bikini,
Championships Saturday in Pueblo. Bivens won six awards at the event.

The cost of the tournament is $60 per player
or $50 plus a new toy. The price includes greens
fee, GPS cart, range balls, food while on the
course and a certificate for a future free round
of golf. Call 526-4102 to register or for more
information on this event.
The Colorado Rockies offer military members
special ticket buys for upcoming games against
the Milwaukee Brewers and Atlanta Braves.
Military personnel can purchase discount tickets
for games in Denver when the Rockies host the
division-leading Brewers for four games in July.
Those games will be played July 14-15 at 6:40 p.m.;
July 16 at 6:10 p.m. and July 17 at 1:10 p.m. The
series with the Braves will be played July 19-20 at
6:40 p.m. and July 21 at 1:10 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased for the outfield box,
pavilion, right field mezzanine or upper reserved for
$14. The regular ticket price is $17-$38.
To take advantage of these offers, call the Rockies
at 303-ROCKIES, ask for the military discount and
provide reference number 21231126.
The Directorate of Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation staff hosts a biathlon
at Turkey Creek Ranch at 8 a.m. July 16. The
cost for the event is $5 per person; it consists
of a 3.7-mile run and a 12-mile bike ride.
DFMWR officials said registration forms
must be received at McKibben Physical Fitness
Center before noon July 8; no late or event-day
registrations will be accepted.
Contact Sean Gillotte at 526-2597 or
sean.m.gillotte@us.army.mil, or Stephanie Kowaluk
at 524-0897 or stephanie.kowaluk@us.army.mil.
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Professional
by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

t’s just an hour or so to a National League
West baseball game with the Colorado
Rockies versus the Royals, Brewers,
Phillies, Nationals, Marlins, Dodgers, Astros,
Cubs, Indians, Diamondbacks, Giants or
Padres, in games remaining on this season’s
schedule at Coors Field.
The Colorado Springs home team, the Sky
Sox, is the triple A affiliate of the Rockies.
The Rockies are currently in third place
in the National League, after the Arizona
Diamondbacks and the San Francisco Giants.
The Colorado Rockies won the National
League Pennant in 2006 — its first and only
pennant — but lost the World Series.
The Rockies’ home ballpark is Coors Field,
one of baseball’s great parks, in downtown
Denver in an area called “LoDo,” meaning
lower downtown. The stadium’s neighborhood
is mostly historic red-brick buildings and
warehouses. The design of Coors Field fits
into the community with the outer wall of
the stadium composed of a million and a half
red bricks. To recognize Denver’s railroad
history, steel trim around the top of the stadium
is in a design reminiscent of railroad tracks.
Amenities in the stadium include roomy
seats — 19 inches wide — private suites and
great views of the Rocky Mountains, downtown
Denver and the playing field for fans in first
base and right field stands. The playing field is
natural grass and is heated by an underground

I

system that lengthens the growing season.
The heating system comes in handy for melting
snow that sometimes blankets the field during
spring games.
Rocks and trees create a natural landscape
just below the “batter’s eye” in centerfield.
There’s a water show that goes off when the
Rockies hit home runs and after a victory.
Nearby is the “Rockpile” — cheap seats
in the bleachers that can be purchased for $4
each for adults and $1 each for children under
12. Rockpile tickets are sold
the day of the game at the
ticket office near Gate A.
Denver fans had longed
for a baseball team. When
the National League
authorized a two-team
expansion, possible sites
included Denver. Denver fans
and voters moved quickly:
a sales tax was passed to
fund a stadium and season
tickets were sold months
before the league confirmed
a team for Denver.
The first few seasons’
home games were in the
Denver Broncos old football
stadium, Mile High, with
record-breaking attendance
records. Originally, the new
stadium was planned for
43,800 seats, but about 2,500
more seats were added.

HOK Sport of Kansas City, Mo., designed
Coors Field. The company also had designed
Oriole Park, Camden Yards, Jacobs Field
and Denver’s Pepsi Center.
The first official Rockies game at Coors
Field was April 26, 1995.
Ballpark food is widely available at Coors
Field. Several enterprising business people
set up shop on the sidewalks near Coors Field,
selling cold water from portable coolers, chips
and snacks from hand-held racks along with

Photo by Walt Johnson

Todd Helton awaits the throw as New York
Yankee Alex Rodriguez heads for first base.

Just the Facts
• TRAVEL TIME — 1 hour
• FOR AGES — anyone
• TYPE — major league baseball
• FUN FACTOR — ★★★★★
(Out of 5 stars)

• WALLET DAMAGE — $-$$$$E
$ = Less than $20
$$ = $21 to $40
$$$ = $41 to $60
$$$$ = $61 to $80
(BASED ON A FAMILY OF FOUR)

A sell-out crowd fills seats at
Coors Field during a home game.
Photo by Walt Johnson
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an hour away
burritos and other menu items.
stadium are listed on the website.
And, when inside the stadium,
Coors Field has two parking
the selection includes cheese-steak lots nearby. Lot A costs $14 on
sandwiches, pizza, burritos nachos, game day and is about a 5-10
brats, hot dogs, chicken wraps and
minute walk from the stadium. Lot
sandwiches of several varieties.
B costs $12 and is about a 10-20
Rocky Mountain oysters are also
minute walk from Coors Field.
available and Buckaroo offers
Both lots open 2½ hours prior to
child-sized portions.
the game. Commercial parking
Fans who want to test their
lots are in the neighborhood.
baseball skills can visit the
To reach Coors Field, take
interactive area behind the bullpens Interstate 25 to Denver, taking exit
on the main concourse near Gate
212C (Park Avenue).
A. Try the video batting
cage, test ball-throwing
speeds or “broadcast” from
a fantasy broadcast booth.
There’s a charge.
Ticket offices at Coors
Field are open from 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday, but are open
longer on game days. If
there’s a Sunday home game,
box office hours are 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. The ticket office
phone number is 303-3122115. There are no service
charges for tickets purchased
at the box office.
Other ways to get tickets
include the website,
http://www.Colorado
Rockies.com or by calling
800-388-ROCK or at King
Soopers stores, which all
Photo by Nel Lampe
Baseball fans wait for the gates to open at a
require a service charge.
Sunday home game June 12.
Items prohibited in the

Photo by Nel Lampe

The Player statue is in front of Coors Field, home of the
Colorado Rockies.

Photo by Nel Lampe

A Sunday home game at Coors Field draws crowds at the ticket windows. There are three dozen home games left on this season’s schedule.

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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Independence Day activities
Fort Carson celebrates Independence Day
Sunday in Ironhorse Park. Activities begin at 4
p.m., with bands, food vendors and fireworks.
The Sky Sox host the Tacoma Rainiers in a
7:05 p.m. game Monday followed by fireworks.
A Family Fourth is celebrated 10 a.m to
5 p.m. Monday at Rock Ledge Ranch. Hear
readings, visit a Civil War encampment and
a Buffalo Soldier bivouac. Hot dogs and
homemade ice cream will be sold and carnival
games are in the barn. Admission is $2-$6.
The ranch is at the entrance to Garden of the
Gods off 30th Street.
The Air Force Academy celebrates the
holiday at Falcon Stadium Monday. Activities
are games, fireworks and music, including a
concert by the Colorado Springs Philharmonic
at 7 p.m. and a performance by the Air Force
Academy Band at 8 p.m. Food vendors will
be on site.

The Statue of Liberty replica that was given
to the city in 1950 has been returned to its original
home in front of City Hall, 107 N. Nevada Ave.
The statue was removed during restoration of City
Hall. It will be dedicated Monday at 2 p.m. after
being restored and with a new base. A time
capsule will be installed and patriotic music
will be played. The public may attend.
The Pikes Peak Art Fest will be at America
the Beautiful Park Saturday-Monday, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. The family event has free admission
and includes food, fun, music and art.
The Colorado Springs Philharmonic
performs at 7:30 p.m. at the annual Symphony
Above the Clouds in Woodland Park Tuesday.
Gates open at 5 p.m. at Woodland Park Middle
School, 600 E. Kelley’s Road, with Ceol
Ceili performing at 5:30 p.m. Bring a picnic
or buy food on site.
Monday is Military Family Day at the
U.S. Women’s Open at the Broadmoor

Hotel Golf Course. All military, active duty
and retired, and their families will receive
complimentary admission.
Military Appreciation Days are Saturday,
Sunday and Monday at the Rocky Mountain
Dinosaur Resource Center in Woodland Park,
when military families get 50 percent off
admission by showing a valid identification
card. The resource center is at 201 S.
Fairview in Woodland Park, and is open
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays-Saturday and 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays.

Military appreciation at Sky Sox
Free vouchers are at Fort Carson’s
Information, Tickets and Registration office in
the Outdoor Recreation Complex to exchange
for tickets for Sky Sox Military Appreciation
Night Wednesday. Exchange vouchers for
tickets at the Sky Sox box office at Security
Service Field, 4385 Tutt Blvd.

4TH of July Sale
FRIDAY, July 1st THRU MONDAY, July 4th

20% OFF ALL USED
CD’S, DVD’S, BOX SETS
& BLU-RAYS
(EXCLUDES USED DVD NEW RELEASES $9.99 & UP)

ALL $7.99 POSTERS for $4.99
ALL $12.99 POSTERS for $9.99

SATURDAY, JULY 2nd ONLY
20% OFF ALL USED GAMES
(EXCLUDES CLEARANCE GAMES)
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Gentle Dental Care
Howard Short, D.M.D.
Accepting
United Concordia Insurance
for military families!

Botox and Dermafill Treatment
Available!
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT!

719-574-7631

5739 Constitution Ave.

(SW corner Constitution and Powers next to Walgreens)

CARE CREDIT ACCEPTED
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